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$25,317

Sunday, May 7:
8/10:30 am Worship Communion
Celebration of God
through Music presented by the
Praise Team & Choir
Sunday, May 14:
Mother’s Day
8/10:30 am Worship
Apportionment
Offering Sunday
“A Portion Meant for Others”

Sunday, May 28:
Memorial Day Weekend
Ascension Sunday
8/10:30 am Worship

501 E 19th Street N
Newton, IA 50208
641-792-5736

2017 Apportionment Goal

,

Sunday, May 21:
Golden Cross Offering
8/10:30 am Worship

St Luke UMC

Save the date:
Friday, June 16
5-7 pm
Ice Cream & Pie Social
@ St Luke UMC

Save the Date: VBS 2017
Mon-Fri, July 10 - 14
9 am-11:30 am
3 yr olds ̶ just completed 6th grade
7th grade ̶ adults lead and help
Only two leader positions remain:
5th-6th grade class & Recreation
Talk with Amy Murphy to volunteer
to lead or help.

Financial
Update

T oget her ,
through our connected congregations, we accom$6171
plish what no
Sent to
single church,
Date
district or annual
conference ever
could hope to do
alone. The Black College Fund supports
the 11 U.S. historically Black colleges
and universities of The United Methodist
Church who have played a unique role in
U.S. higher education. Their graduates—
teachers and doctors, ministers and bishops, judges, artists and entrepreneurs—
are leaders in the African-American
community and in a rapidly changing,
more diverse United States. See more at
www.umc.org/how-we-serve/
apportioned-funds. We’ll continue 2nd
Sunday Noisy Offerings for
“APORTION-MEANT-FOR-OTHERS.”
Checks can be written anytime to St Luke
with Apportionments in the memo.
These offerings have been received:
April 2: $3901 including $155Building Fund; $11-Sunday School
Supplies; $347-West Des Moines
UMM.
April 9: $2888 including $50Apportionments; $70-Building Fund;
$16-Kies Missionaries; $133-Easter.
April 16: $1846-including $60Building Fund; $4-Kies Missionaries; $255-Easter Offering.
April 23: $2352 including $11-Kies;
$84-Building Fund; $950-Rental income; $40-Apportionments; $148Easter Offering.
The balance on the building loan is
$10,703 thanks to
your generosity.

Congratulations to
Our St Luke 2017 Graduates
Newton High School - Savannah Reicks invites us to her Open House, at
Least of Saints Saturday, May 20, from 11-2 pm .
College - Alex Osborn - Iowa State University
Tom Miller - Simpson College
University of Minnesota Law School - Allen Barr
Des Moines University - Doctor of Physical Therapy - Taylor Reicks
Calling all St Luke graduates! Are there others?
We are gathering names for any graduates (high school or college) of our
St Luke family. Please call or email the office and give us the name of your
graduate.

Dear Members and Friends of St. Luke:
Staff Parish Relations Committee (SPRC) made this
announcement at worship on Sunday, April 2, 2017.
We have been blessed by the ministry and leadership of Pastor Audrey Young since 2007 and now the time has come for
her to serve God at Mitchellville and Santiago UMCs.
We thank Pastor Audrey for our ten years together; the accomplishments she provided; along with the many prayers & blessings she
bestowed on our St Luke Family and beyond.
The SPRC has been meeting with District Superintendent Dr. Heecheon
Jeon who will notify us as soon as Bishop Laurie Haller and the Cabinet
appoint our new pastor. Both moves will be effective July 1st.
Thank you for your patience during this process and know
that you are a very important part of this transition. There is
much to do in the months ahead. As a body of Christ we will
want to give Pastor Audrey & our incoming pastor our prayers
and support as we all prepare together for their moves.
While this means that we will have a change of pastors
this summer, the ministry of the St Luke United Methodist
Church will continue as it has for the past 55 years.
May we seek God's guidance to help us grow through
this season of transition.
In faith, St Luke United Methodist Church SPRC:
Lori Leix, Chpn; Stephen Pageler; Amy Murphy; Peg Ehler; Dennis
Smith, Lay Member to Annual Conference; Rose Hartschen, Lay Leader.

Dear St Luke Family,

would have, instead, been spent on forgiveness, doing
good, & living with love and compassion? What if they
had chosen to help her to learn a respectable trade to
earn an income? WOW! What could have happened then?
We’ll never know, because they refuse and intend to
stone her. But think of it now...she’ll still be living in
their community. How can anything good come from
this public humiliation of her and therefore, themselves
and the church?
These church leaders could have chosen to forgive, to
love, to move forward with her and be the church God
calls us to be. God, through Jesus, loves all the world,
and wants everyone and everything in it and on it to be
saved and not condemned! John 3: 16-17
So what does Jesus do? The always wise and oh-sotolerant-Jesus writes in the sand of the courtyard until
the Pharisees and Sadducees finally stop jabbering. 8:7
I love what he says next, “Let anyone
among you who is without sin, be the
first to throw a stone at her.”
Then continues to write in the sand.
Now we have left only Jesus & the woman. Jesus asks,
“Where are they? Has no one condemned you?”
“No one, sir,” she replies. 8:10-11
“Neither do I condemn you. Go and do not sin again.”
Jesus’ purpose is love and forgiveness.
He was constantly speaking of forgiveness.
We are amazed at the times he first says, “Your sins
are forgiven” before he heals someone!
One time he asked church leaders, “Which is easier to
say to this paralyzed man, ‘Your sins are forgiven,’ or to
say, ‘Get up, take your mat and walk’?” Mark 2:9
In His Lord’s Prayer he taught us to pray: “Forgive us
our debts, as we forgive our debtors.”
“If you forgive other people when they sin against
you, your heavenly Father will also forgive you. But if
you do not forgive others their sins, your Father will not
forgive your sins.” Matthew 6: 12,14-15, Luke 23:32
He taught forgiveness to the end, even on the Cross,
“Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do.”
The First Day out of the tomb he breathes on them like
the Breath of God on the First Day of Creation saying
“Receive the Holy Spirit.” Then he commanded, "If you
forgive the sins of any, they are forgiven them.” That's
how Jesus starts the world over. John 20:23
It's also, if you consider your life in Jesus, how he
starts over with each of us. The biggest problems in the
world and in our lives aren't caused by doubting as
Thomas did or even by sinning (Jesus dealt with that on
the cross), but by our not forgiving.
Jesus continues re-creating the world by re-starting our
forgiving others. Jesus was ALL about forgiving.
I will always pray for you & ask for your prayers for me.
My office hours will continue Monday-Thursday
mornings.

What a mixed-up bunch of believers the
“church” has always been. Luke 13 tells the
story of the synagogue ruler who was angry
when Jesus healed on the Sabbath. Instead of
leading the people in praising God for the
healing miracle Jesus had performed, he
announced to the woman, in front of everyone, “There
are six days during which work is permitted. Come and
be healed on those days, not on the Sabbath.”
Jesus was constantly dealing with church leaders who
had their own ideas about God’s Laws. Jesus wasn’t
afraid to confront them and calmly responded,
"You hypocrites! Doesn't each of you on the Sabbath
untie his donkey and lead it to water? Then should not
this woman whom Satan has kept bound for 18 long
years, be set free on the Sabbath?” Luke 13:15-16
Mark 5 and Luke 8 both report about synagogue ruler
Jairus, who believed Jesus could heal his dying 12-yearold daughter. John 3:16 tells about a conversation in dark
-of-night, between Jesus and a Pharisee Nicodemus.
In all four gospels it is written of a “member of the high
council,” Joseph of Arimathea, who took a huge risk in
asking for Jesus’ body to bury him in Joseph’s own tomb.
But numerous times, in all four gospels, we read the
Pharisees, Sadducees, Scribes & Teachers of the Law
want to get rid of Jesus! Jesus could have had a long
ministry and lived on earth ‘til an old man if it hadn’t
been for a certain group of church leaders who continually opposed him, and refused to listen to his teachings.
In John 8 it is early-morning in the Temple courtyard.
Many people have come to hear Jesus teach about God.
Suddenly a group of Pharisees and Scribes show up
with a woman, it says, “THEY caught in the ACT of adultery.” What were these “holy men” doing, touching or
having-anything-to-do-with-her and in public? They
were breaking their own rules! Why? All these leaders in
the church want to do is find fault, criticize and judge.
They certainly don’t have forgiveness in mind! They
went to get her in the ACT in order to use her in their
battle of wits and status with Jesus.
And where and who is her partner-in-crime? Could it
have been a fellow Pharisee? How convenient that he got
away and he will forever remain anonymous. They
bring only-the-woman to Jesus and twist the Law.
They know Deuteronomy 22 calls for death for both parties caught in adultery in order to “purge evil from Israel.”
They ask Jesus: “Now in the Law, Moses commanded
us to stone such women. What do you say?” John 8:5
The church has always been a mixture of beliefs,
principles, and even faiths. It’s no different today.
Just think what could have happened in the church
if they had worked with Jesus instead of against Him.
What could have happened in the church if all that
energy they wasted attempting to “get rid” of Jesus
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May 7

WORSHIP ASSISTANTS
8 AM

Where to Find Us

10:30 AM

Ushers

Larry/Darlyne Howard

Mike/Kleo O’Brien

Greeters

Peg Ehler

Carolyn Cook

Reader

Pastor Audrey

Pastor Audrey

Acolytes
Nursery

Ron Lisk
Parents take turns

Evan Grimm
Pat Patty

Keyboard
Special
Projection
Fellowship

Bev Thomas
Praise Team & Choir
Brad Patty
Rose Hartschen

Jan Lewis
Praise Team & Choir
Karen Clark
Bruce/Leslie Maach

Care Core

Tamara Lloyd

Karen Clark

Communion

Ann Leonard

May 14

Counters: Brad Patty/Barb Kaldenberg

8 AM

10:30 AM

Ushers

Bill/Linda Hotger

Roy/Pat Patty

Greeters

Jenni Patty

Marianne Spaur

Readers

Bruce Maach

Peg Ehler

Acolytes

Ron Lisk

Emma Grimm

Nursery

Parents take turns

Volunteer Needed

Keyboard
Special
Projection
Fellowship

Bev Thomas

Jan Lewis

Brad Patty
Jean Schnell

Jacob Murphy
Karen Clark

Care Core

Jenni Patty

Lisa Marston

Counters

Jan Lewis/Russ Leix

May 21

8 AM

10:30 AM

Ushers

Dick/Pam Stiles

Karen Clark/Corinne Kleppe

Greeters

Ann/Ben/Caleb/ Leonard

Jeff/Amy Murphy

Readers

Dale Dorrell

Russ Leix

Acolytes
Nursery
Keyboard
Special
Projection
Fellowship

Ron Lisk
Parents take turns
Bev Thomas

Jacob Murphy
Kali Draper
Jan Lewis

Peg Ehler
Ann/Ben/Caleb/ Leonard

Carolyn Cook
Sue Crook

Care Core
Counters

Joyce Stonehocker

Karen Clark
Pat Patty/Deb Stoulil

May 28

8 AM

10:30 AM

Ushers
Greeters
Readers
Acolytes

Margaret Gullett/
Tamara Lloyd
Bill/Linda Hotger
Rose Hartschen
Ron Lisk

Bruce Maach/Carolyn Cook
Sue Crook
Leslie Maach
Kleo Walker-O’Brien

Nursery

Parents take turns

Volunteer Needed

Keyboard
Special
Projection

Bev Thomas

Jan Lewis

Peg Ehler

Pam Smith

Fellowship

Peg Ehler

Marianne Spaur

Care Core
Counters

Barb Kaldenberg

Marianne Spaur
Rose Evans/Jan Lewis

Pastor: Audrey Young
pastorayoung@gmail.com
Office: 641-792-5736 Cell: 641-840-0119
Adm. Assistant: Shirley Guillaume
Church Office Hours: Tues-Thurs, 1:45-5:45pm
NewtonStLukeUMC@gmail.com.
Phone: 641-792-5736
Newsletter Editor: Corinne Kleppe
corinne.kleppe@grinnellmutual.com
Phone: 641-831-2639
Article Submission by the 13th of month.
Website: www.stlukenewton.com
Website Manager: Shirley Guillaume
Facebook: St Luke United Methodist Church Newton

St Luke News

St Luke - Thank you so much for the winter jackets, snow pants, hats, gloves, and underclothes for kids at Thomas Jefferson. Through your thoughtfulness, over 10
kids were able to stay warm this winter.
Ann Leonard
Many Thanks for all generosity shown at
the Bake Sale on April 9. $978 was raised for
the Days For Girls project.
Congratulations to Hannah Marston for
being inducted into the Human Sciences National Honor Society at ISU.
Congratulations to Tom Miller for attaining first place in National Collegiate Trap
Shooting representing Simpson College.
Rhondi Machin won two 1st place ribbons
in the Special Olympics and will go to the
State competition.
Many thanks to Roy and Pat Patty for all
their hard work cleaning out the flower beds
for spring.
Congratulations to Abby and Kyle Woods
on the birth on their son, Atlas Campbell.
Congratulations also to Atlas’ grandmother,
Karen Clark.

Please--Update All Addresses
including college students. We are constantly
updating addresses of our members & friends. Help us by supplying us with those you know.
We don’t want to lose track of
our church family. Thank you.

Worship Assistants
Please find a sub or trade if
you cannot do it as scheduled. Then contact the
church office so we can print
correct names. It’s a way for
us to get to know one another.

Sunday

Monday
1

Tuesday
2
*Gloria
Simpson
*Krista
Guillaume

6:30 pm
Trustees
Meeting

Wednesday
3

Thursday
4

Friday
5

Saturday
6

*Shanna Scheff

*Derrick
Cannon
*Scott
Kaldenberg

8

14 Mother’s Day
8/10:30 Worship
2nd Sunday
Apportionment
Offering
9/11:30 Fellowship
9:15 Sunday School
Classes for all.

15

SHARE
Orders due.
Go online, or
call First
UMC or First
Christian.

10

11

12

*Whitney
Breckenridge

*Graham Barnes

*Eloise
Anthony

16

17

6:30 pm
N.O.W.
Meeting
22

23

*Chuck
Springer
*William
Cluck

*Gayln
Pherigo

29

30

18

7 pm Quilt
Guild - F Hall

5:30 pm UMW
At St Luke UMC

24

25

19

20

*Scott
Greene

7:30-8:30am
SHARE
Pickup @
1st UMC

20
*Dean
Diamond
*Jeff Fifer
*Vieng
Thongvanh

26

11-2 Graduation Open
House for S.
Reicks at
Least of
Saints

27

25
*Taylor
Arrowood
*Jack
Chadwick
Ascension Day *Dick Stiles

Program: Call to Prayer & Self-Denial---Abundant Health for Women & Children
Hostess: Pastor Audrey Young at St Luke

Sunday School Mission Offering
Larry and Jane Kies
have spent much of their
adult lives in mission
service. They currently live
and teach in Zimbabwe, Africa, at the Africa University. Larry works as the Technical advisor to the Africa
University Farm at Mutare. Jane teaches English at the Africa University in Mutare.
Once again this year we have covenanted
with the Kies with our goal being $1 per member for each of them. The May to August Sunday School offering will continue to go
to the Kies until we have met our yearly commitment. If we reach that goal before the end of
August, the NOW committee will select a new
recipient. The first Sunday of each month will
continue to go toward Sunday School administrative costs including our Sunday school materials and resources.
Corinne Kleppe– NOW missions

9am-2pm
Day for Girls
1st Presbyterian
Church

6:30 pm
SPRC
meeting

*Joe Stonner
*Terry Swihart

28
8/10:30 Worship
9/11:30 Fellowship
9:15 Sunday School
Classes for all.

13
Newsletter
Articles
Due

7 pm Page
Turners Book
Club - Entry

*Tony Ehler *Sandra Cluck
*Blake
Squire
*Katy
Weston

*Linda Greene

21 8/10:30 Worship
Golden Cross Offering
9/11:30 Fellowship
9:15 Sunday School
Classes for all.
6 pm ICIW Worship

9

5:30 pm Potluck Supper
CHANGED to St Luke
Fellowship Hall
“This is love; not that we loved God, but that
He loved us and sent his Son as an atoning
sacrifice for our sins.” 1 John 4:10

6:30 pm
Praise Team
7:15 pm Choir
PEO - F Hall

7
8/10:30 Worship
Celebration of
God with Music
- Communion
- Several songs by
Praise Team & Choir
9/11:30 Fellowship
9:15 Sunday School
Classes for all.

United Methodist Women
Wednesday, May 17

31
8:30 am Collate
Newsletter

*Denotes

Birthdays!
If your birthday
is missing or
incorrect, contact the office.

Read Calendar closely for events not appearing elsewhere in Newsletter. Thank you.
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Golden Cross Sunday Offering
May 21
Golden Cross Offerings are used to celebrate health and welfare ministries and the roll
in spiritual well-being within the annual conference. 100% of the offering is retained by the
Iowa Annual Conference to fund grants to local
churches and community groups.

News from our Librarian ~ Karen Clark
During our last NOW meeting Pastor Audrey mentioned this book, When Helping Hurts by Steve Corbett
and Brian Fikkert. It is subtitled How to Alleviate Poverty without Hurting the Poor. . . and Yourself. The book
struck a chord with me so I ordered it for our library. The last thing
any of us want to do is to further hurt the poor or to hurt ourselves!
This book articulates a Biblically based framework concerning the root causes of poverty and its alleviation. A path forwards
found, not through providing resources to the poor, but by walking
with them in humble relationships. Whether involvement in short
term missions or the long term empowerment of the poor is the
goal, this book helps answer these three key questions. Who are the
poor? Should we do relief, rehabilitation, or development? How
can we help people effectively here and abroad? The discussion is
deep as it delves into cultural and societal values through stories of
giving and mission work. It will make you think. It certainly is
making me think. Check it out from our little library in the corner.

VBS 2017 - July 10-14
VBS for this year will be MondayFriday, July 10-14 from 9-11:30 am. This
year’s theme is Hero Central-Discover
Your Strength in God - from Cokesbury.
Anyone interested in volunteering that
week, please contact Amy Murphy @ 641417-9458. Be watching for more information coming up-it takes many great
minds and hands to make this successful!
Any help is greatly appreciated! You never know whose hero
you may end up being with God’s help!!

Let’s Add to The Blessing Box
St Stephen’s Church is sponsoring a food box for the homeless
and/or hungry in Newton. It will hold individual food items like
crackers, beef-a-roni, Slim Jims, chips, tuna, personal hygiene
items, socks–things of which people without homes can make
use. It is easily accessed in the alley beside 308 N 6th Ave E and
will be available to anyone in need of food or other items in the
box. Leaving a note with a favorite scripture reading
or of encouragement in the box is encouraged.
In June there will be have a Shower for the
Blessing Box and they will be inviting all churches
to participate. This allows time to determine what is
most needed. The Blessing Box will not be under
surveillance, but the contents will be monitored to
ensure food is always available.

NAMA Restarts SHARE Food Program
Buying discounted groceries through SHARE
has returned to Newton, Iowa. You can check out
the program at www.SHAREIOWA.com, or call either First UMC
or First Christian Church. “SHARE boxes” can be ordered by Monday, May 8 and picked up at First UMC on Saturday, May 20, between 7:30-8:30 am, when you can order and pay for the next
month.
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Stand Firm

My Story
Recently my cousin Lisa and I
have been talking about our family
tree. I have always been interested
in learning more about our family’s
history and now she is interested
too. And, lucky for me… she has internet at home
and time to do a little digging. So, she does some
research and shares it with me. I then, talk to my
mom and dad who fill in some details through stories of our family, which I share with Lisa. We can
learn a lot from our family histories.
When we read the Bible
there are many times where the
writers listed the family lineage
of important persons in the Bible
family. Our faith ancestors faced challenges and
continued to trust in God to bring them
through. There is also a lot to learn from these
stories handed down through the Bible.
In church recently we sang the hymn, “Tell
Me the Stories of Jesus.” It has always been one of
my favorite hymns. Much like I love hearing the
stories of my own family history, I truly love to
hear those stories of Jesus and to learn from them
still today.
Corinne Kleppe - Editor

Children’s Sunday School
Pre-K through 4th graders are on a faith journey called Deep Blue, the awe-inspiring resource
for children which includes
adventure, exciting stories,
science experiments, arts and
crafts, animated video storytelling, and active games -all
combined into a living–faith
experience that will help children discover what it
means to be a disciple of Jesus Christ today!

Empowering Christians
to speak boldly
when faith challenges culture.
Acts 7:55-60
During the time referenced in the May 14th focus lectionary
scripture, the Jewish leaders were becoming resentful of the Jesus’
followers for their proclaiming that through Jesus there was resurrection of the dead. Stephen, an elder of the disciples, was brought
before the temple leaders and charged with “blasphemy,” showing
contempt or a lack of respect for God.
(In his defense) Stephen recounted the history of how God had
worked with the Jews in spite of their faltering faith and flirtation
with idolatry, citing the experiences of Abraham, Joseph, and Moses.
Stephen charged the Jewish leaders with the condemnation that
though they were physically Jews, they were just like their ancestors constantly fighting against the Holy Spirit and persecuting
prophets.
Hearing this, his “audience”
boiled in fury at Stephen and
rushed him. Stephen, filled
with the Holy Spirit, gazed upward into heaven, seeing what
they could not see: the glory of
God, and Jesus standing at His
right hand. The crowd dragged
Stephen out of the city, and began stoning him. As rocks fell upon him Stephen is quoted as
praying: Lord Jesus, receive my spirit. Lord, do not hold this evil
against them!
The Seasons of the Spirit Bible Study Class meets Sunday
mornings at 9:15 to read about and discuss issues related to each
week’s prescribed lectionary readings. Come, join in the learning!
Below are the lectionary scriptures that the Sunday school class
participants will be learning about each week in May. Even if you
can’t come to class, consider taking the time to read them at home!

∞ Lectionary Readings for May 2017 ∞
•May 7: Acts 2:42-47 | Glad and Generous Hearts
To explore the witness of living and serving together
as the Body of Christ.
•May 14: Acts 7:55-60 | Stand Firm
To be empowered as Christians to speak boldly
when faith challenges culture.
•May 21: John 14:15-21 | Called Alongside
To explore the experience and witness
of the Spirit’s work in our lives.
•May 28: John 17:1-11 | All My Relations
To live into Jesus’ prayer for community with God
and one another.

Adult-2 Class
The Adult-2 Class invites you to
join them as they study the issue of
Israel through the eyes of a Palestinian Christian in the book, Blood Brothers by Elias Chacour. As a group,
they decided that they really don't
know a lot about the conflict in Palestine. Hopefully, this book will give some insight and deeper
understanding of life in the most volatile region of
the world.
There is always room for more to join the discussion in the 3rd room on the left in Ed Unit at
9:15 on Sunday mornings.

Change in Shirley’s Office Hours
To Tuesday-Thursday 1:45-5:45 pm
Pastor’s remain Monday-Thursday mornings
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Summer Special Music

Days for Girls Report
The next work day is Thursday, May
25th from 9 pm - 2 pm. You can come anytime during those hours and stay as long as
you want. Lunch is provided. You don't
need to know how to sew. Current St Luke
members participating with the Days For
Girls project are Karen Clark, Pat Patty,
Rose Evans, Barb Kaldenberg and Shirley
Guillaume.
Many thanks for the generous donations
for the Palm Sunday Bake
Sale. $978 was raised to
help purchase a cutting tool
and other supplies needed
to make the hygiene kits
for young ladies in other
countries.

Gift Idea for Women
Are you looking for a gift for Mother’s
Day or graduation gift for that special woman in your life? Consider the recently released CEB Women’s Bible.
Written by women and for
women, the features in The
CEB Women’s Bible help
readers relate the cultural
needs and practices expressed
in the ancient text to the cultural and identity
needs expressed in today’s
world. Included in the CEB
Women’s Bible are seven commentaries/reflections written
by Rev Amy Spaur, daughter
of Marianne Spaur.

May Salvation Army
Food Pantry Request
Personal care items
Soap, shampoo, tooth care

Save the date:
Friday, June 16
5-7 pm
Ice Cream & Pie Social
@ St Luke UMC

We are looking for special music for the summer
months. If you sing or play an instrument, please consider
sharing with us this summer during worship. Contact Jan
Lewis or Corinne Kleppe to make arrangements.

Annual Conference Opportunities for Everyone.
For details go to www.iaumc.org and click on “Everything You
Need to Know AC 2017.”
Beginning at 2pm on Saturday, June 10, visit the plenary sessions
with Pastors and Members to Conference. Dennis Smith is our lay
member.
Saturday, June 10: Teaching Sessions at 4:10 pm at Iowa Events
Center, Rooms: EmpowHer; Matthew 25 & Community Ministries;
School for Lay Ministry; Tiny House Homeless Project; Community Re
-entry program, Women at the Well; Mental health support and advocacy; Making a Difference through Prayer; Immigration and Refugee services.
Sunday, June 11: 6:15-8:00 AM Bishop’s Fit Challenge Walk/
Run–3rd St. Bridge of Riverwalk Trail.
June 10-12: Fill the MMDC Truck at Annual Conference:
Support the Midwest Mission Distribution Center by filling their
truck with relief kits and supplies. This year, MMDC is asking for kits
of all types, but especially need these supplies: Bedding Kits, Razors,
Hand Towels and Washcloths.
Visit www.midwestmissiondc.org for an updated list of kit supplies.
MMDC is where St Luke has gone for several work trips.

Visit Women At The Well UMC Worship July 20
St Luke has been invited
to come to worship at Women
At The Well UMC on Thursday, July 20. (Leave at 6 pm
and return at 9 pm)
Those attending the worship service will need to have
a clearance check before going. Please contact Rose Evans by June 10th
to sign-up. Must be 18 years old to attend.
Their new logo is pictured here as adopted for recent10th Anniversary.

Easter Lilies on the Altar for Easter
In Memory of Sam Clark by Karen & Rachel
Clark and Abby, Kyle, Clark & Atlas Woods.
In Memory of Helen Springer by Chuck Springer
In Honor of our granddaughter, Nora, by Barb &
Mike Kaldenberg
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